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Part 1: Introduction

The purpose of the manual is to develop shared awareness and understanding of the RIF® brand
concept and identities, and to explain correct usage to all the members of RIF® platform ecosystem.
These guidelines help ensure that the brand quality, positioning and communications are consistent
around the world.
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Logo
The existence of the master brand is meant to create a strong association between rif® products and
what the brand represents. While individual products will always have their own identity, it is the
masterbrand that contributes to the consumer’s belief that the producto is differente compared with all
others in its class.
The rif® brand applies always with the brand ingredients, except in pieces where the logo applies
smaller than minimum sizes recomended.

Iso

Logotype
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Primary color scheme palette
To maximize brand recognition, the logo is designed to be reproduced using speciﬁc core colors, and
must not be reproduced using any other colors.
CMYK
C:76 M:43 Y:0 K:0

CMYK
C:70 M:0 Y:5 K:0

RGB
R:0 G:140 B:255

RGB
R:10 G:190 B:230

PANTONE

PANTONE

3005C

306C

Black & white scheme
These versions are for use in print pieces where the presence of color is not permitted or if it is required
for the need of a speciﬁc design.

BLACK & WHITE
K: 100
RGB
R:0 G:0 B:0
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Background color applications
Clear space around the logo ensures that it has maximum visibility and impact
on every communication.
Avoid crowding the logo with other graphic elements such as typography and imagery.

Dark Blue

Black

White

CMYK

CMYK
C:100 M:100 Y:100 K:100

CMYK
C:0 M:0 Y:0 K:0

RGB
R:0 G:0 B:0

RGB
R:255 G:255 B:255

C:76 M:43 Y:0 K:0
RGB
R:0 G:140 B:255
PANTONE
3005C
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Incorrect usage
Incorrect use of the logo compromises its integrity and effectiveness.

DO NOT use secondary palette colors

DO NOT place logo in textured backgrounds

DO NOT include new colors

DO NOT place on more than one background color
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Logo safe area
Clear space around the logo ensures that it has maximum visibility and impact on every
communication.
Avoid crowding the logo with other graphic elements such as typography and imagery.
As illustrated, the height of the “seed” (X) has been chosen as the standard unit of measurement for
calculating the logo clear space.

X

X
Safe Area

X

X

X
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Isologo safe area
Clear space around the logo ensures that it has maximum visibility and impact on every
communication.
Avoid crowding the logo with other graphic elements such as typography and imagery.
As illustrated, the height of the “seed” (X) has been chosen as the standard unit of measurement for
calculating the logo clear space.

Safe Area

X

Safe Area
vertical

Safe Area
horizontal

X

X
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Logo sizes & scales
Clear space around the logo ensures that it has maximum visibility and impact
on every communication.
Avoid crowding the logo with other graphic elements such as typography and imagery

Standard & minimum size
The minimum size of the logo for print is determined by the width of the rif® wordmark, which
should not be reproduced in a size smaller than 3/4 of an inch in width.

1,75 inches
1,75 inches / The symbol should be scaled depending on the size of the logo.

under 0,75 inches
0,75 inches / The symbol should be scaled depending on the size of the logo.
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

Incorrect scaling
When scaling the logo, you should do so proportionally. Do not skew or stretch the logo or part of the
logo.
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Part 2: Brand guidelines

“Powered by” lo version
The logo will also be used with the claim powered by IOV. Here are the versions that can be used
when needed.
These logos versions apply the same rules then the rif logo as shown before.

Longer version

Short version
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Part 3: rif logo family

Example : RSK Infrastructure Framework
The existence of the master brand is meant to create a strong association between RSK: Smart
Contracts® products and what the brand represents. While individual products will always have their
own identity, it is the masterbrand that contributes to the consumer’s belief that the producto is
differente compared with all others in its class.
The rif: RSK Infrastructure Framework® brand applies always with the brand ingredient, except in
pieces where the logo applies smaller than minimum sizes recomended.

Iso

Logotype

Iso

Brand Ingredient
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Part 3: rif logo family

Logo safe area : example RSK Infrastructure Framework
Clear space around the logo ensures that it has maximum visibility and impact on every
communication.
Avoid crowding the logo with other graphic elements such as typography and imagery.
As illustrated, the height of the “seed” (X) has been chosen as the standard unit of measurement for
calculating the logo clear space.

X

X

Safe Area

X

X

X
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

Logo positioning
Into communication graphic pieces the logo should always appears as key element. Level 1 Top left of
any documents.
The distance and positioning between the master brand and the content copy on communications
varies depending the focus you want to achieve.
See examples for better understanding of how should be built a graphic piece of communication.

rifos.org

All in one
easy to use
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam,

1

OBTAIN
rif tokens

2

STORE
rif token

3

USE rif os
services

All in one
easy to use
rifos.org

Illustrative guidance of look and feel only.
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

Secondary color scheme palette
To maximize brand recognition, the logo is designed to be reproduced using speciﬁc core colors, and
must not be reproduced using any other colors.

CMYK

CMYK

C:0 M:72 Y:90 K:0

C:81 M:14 Y:17 K:1

RGB

RGB

R:240 G:98 B:34

R:44 G:157 B:192

PANTONE

PANTONE

1665 C

307 C
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

Typography
Quicksand is the official corporate typeface. There are several style and weight options within this font family.
The correct styles and weights to use that illustrates the corporate image. Are shown on the following pages.
Opens Sans is to be used in all print communications such as brochures and advertising while Arial is to be used
for all digital and internal communications.
Please ensure the font is correctly installed according to the system requirements of your PC or Mac. Partner
agencies must ensure they have taken the appropriate legal measures to purchase and use these fonts.
Do not distort or change the fonts in any way.

Quicksand
font

Opens Sans
font
EXAMPLE: normal text size =x
title text size= 2=x

Ut nulla. Vivamus bibendum
Ut nulla. Vivamus bibendum, nulla ut congue fringilla, lorem
ipsum ultricies risus, ut rutrum velit tortor vel purus. In hac
habitasse platea dictumst. Duis fermentum, metus sed congue
malesuada in, ultrices in, tortor. Cras ultricies placerat eros.
Quisque odio eros, feugiat non, iaculis nec, lobortis sed, arcu.
Pellentesque sit amet sem et purus pretium consectetuer.
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

Toolkit graphic elements
Note : You can see how to use the toolkit on the examples shown later into this guidelines.
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

Brand elements in use

rifos.org

Level 3 : Image + segundary
information

All in one
easy to use

Applied inyo Curve element from
toolkit graphic
Level 1 : logo + URL
Level 2 : Titles document + Copy

Powered by IOVlabs

Illustrative guidance of look and feel only.
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

Photography
rif Life Style Imagery
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Part 4: Brand rules & tools

URL

rifos.org

We know how
to guide you
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam,

rifos.org
Bold + Lower Case

Illustrative guidance of look and feel only.
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Part 5: external comunication

rif official website
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Part 5: external comunication

Landing
Manager Templete
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Part 5: external comunication

Social media look and feel
Posts
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Part 5: external comunication

PPT template look and feel
rifos.org

rifos.org

Title goes here

Sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

This is a divider
section.

Very long title
goes here.

Lorem Ipsum

Dolor sit amet

Ipsum dolor

Here goes a subtitle

rifos.org

rifos.org

Title goes here

Title goes here

Sed diam nonummy nibh euismod

Sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat.

50%

20%

75%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat.

This is a divider
for a sub-section.

5%

Here goes a subtitle

rifos.org

rifos.org

Title goes here

Sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat.

This is a divider
for a sub-section.
Here goes a subtitle

Thanks!

¡Gracias! 謝謝 고마워! ありがとう Спасибо! obrigado!
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Part 5: external comunication

Newsletter template
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Part 5: external comunication

rif's banners look and feel
rifos.org

We know
how to
guide you

rsk.co

rifos.org

Smart
All in one
Contracts
easy
to use
for bitcoin
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Part 5: external comunication

Posters
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Part 6:
Powered By IOVlabs
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Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

How to apply the Powered by IOVlabs?
Applying co-branding of IOVlabs into sub brands graphic system
A sub-brand focuses on a segment of the parent brand's audience.
Sub-brands give the ability to grow new products and platforms using
the resources of your parent brand. In our case, IOV is the parent brand
and sub-brands are RSK, RIF, TARINGA! and tomorrow any new brand
that is going to be created.
Sub-brands allow the audience to become more trusting of the parent
company, which might result in them using or buying another one of
their products or services.
To make sure the sub brands are well supported, we applied the
"powered by IOVlabs" onto the graphic system of each of the platforms.
Please see the RSK & RIF graphic systems in the next pages.
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. How it works?
Social Media
RIF Brand Logo
1 out of 5 boxes proportion

Powered By IOVlabs
Always on the bottom,
2 out of 5 boxes proportion

www.iovlabs.org
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. Social Media
Social Media
RIF Brand Logo
1 out of 5 boxes proportion

Powered By IOVlabs
Always on the bottom,
2 out of 5 boxes proportion

www.iovlabs.org
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. Social Media
Social Media
RIF Brand Logo
1 out of 5 boxes proportion

Diego G. Zaldivar
18 de Julio 18:30 hs - Buenos Aires, Argentina
Powered By IOVlabs
Always on the bottom,
2 out of 5 boxes proportion

www.iovlabs.org
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. Poster
Poster
rifos.org

RIF Brand Logo

We know how
to guide you
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam,

Powered By IOVlabs
40% of the width of the
graphic piece

www.iovlabs.org
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. Poster
Poster
rifos.org
rifos.org

RIF Brand Logo

All
All in
in one
one
easy to
easy
to use
use
Powered By IOVlabs
40% of the width of the
graphic piece

www.iovlabs.org
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. Banners
Banners
rifos.org
rifos.org

We know
We
know
how to
to
how
guide you
you
guide

rsk.co

rifos.org
rifos.org

RIF Brand Logo

Smart
All
Allin
inone
one
Contracts
easy
to
easy
touse
use
for bitcoin

Powered By IOVlabs
80% of the width of the
graphic piece

www.iovlabs.org
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4. Co-branding
Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

When IOVlabs appears into the RIF system. PPT Presentation
PPT

RSK Brand Logo

Very long title goes here.
Powered By IOVlabs
1/3 of the width of the graphic
piece

www.iovlabs.org
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Part 6: Powered by IOVlabs

3 Logos Lockup
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Thanks

